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I KNOW THaT YU BELIEVE YOU UNDERST.ND WHAT YUU THINK I SAID; 
- - BI -- 

I'M NUP SURE THAT YOU REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU EEARD IS NUT EXACTLY WHAT I MEANT 

When this poen is read over for the first couple of times, it hardly makes 
any sense. Then as you dig deeper into it the meaning comes out. You, as a 
reader may be wondering, "Why use this as an introduction for your article?" Any 
introduction has a two-folded purpose. The first is to get the reader interested 
in the article. Most important, it communicates to the reader an indication of 
what the article is to be about. (mn the surface level this poetry is about one 
person relating or communicating a thought or idea to another person. In today's 
fast-moving society people are doing a lot of talking with other people but are 
they really carrying on a meaningful verbal communication. 

Communications is the transferring of ideas or thoughts fron one person to 
others by talking, writing, gestures, aotions and art forms. I believe it is 

not only the one person transferring an idea or. thought but also that the recip- 
ient understands what has been related. This to:me is total communication. So 
often in conversations the thought or idea is taken to have a double meaning. 

When this occurs people form false opinions which may lead the way into trouble 
of one form or another. This is true today because verbal communication is 
nothing more than a group of words put together in a logical order to express 
one's thoughts or ideas. Looking at words we see that many of than in today's 

society have more than one meaning. When these words are included in our 
thoughts and ideas others may take then to mean something else. It is hard then 
to have total communication unless both parties have the same definition for the 

words used. 

Communications are very closely related to man's thinking ability. It cannot 
be solved as to how much thinking human beings could do without communications, 
but it is unovestionable that our thinking would be very limited. Human intelli- 
gence is based on our ability to think and communicate about things that are not 
in our actual surroundings. Though animals can think, they have no words to 
communicate and so their intelligence is limited. People can think and communi- 
cate with others about a person who is not present before them, but animals can- 
not do this. 

Going back to the beginning of this article let us look at the poem. The 

thought presented here has one meaning to you and possibly another meaning to a 

different person. Let's say you two people start communicating to one another of 

what it means to each of you. As you talk, questions arise and before you real- 

ize it one of two things happens. The best one is a debate or argument. This 

is when both people have a common understanding of the question to be answered. 

én argumert involves a disagreement in which one person contradicts or denies 

what the other is saying. The other alternative is where there is no ending be- 

cause there was no argument to begin with at 2ll.° This happens when people talk 

about different things, and so their minds never really meet. This could be 

called a verbal dispute. The reason I believe they do not understand each other 
is that they are using a key word in two different senses. The key words in 
many disputes have more than one meaning and this leads to misunderstandings. If 
an outsider would come in he could casily tell if it was an argument or a verbal 
dispute. 

Therefore total communications do exist between people some of the time. We 
should all strive towards developing a better sense of communication between 
people. We can not say that we are perfect in talking with others. Sometimes 
when we communicate we do not understand fully what we have said. If this is the 
case, how are others expected to understand what we communicate. We can improve 

communications by beginning to think about what is to be related. By improved 
communication you gain an inner peace, build closer relationships with people and 

gain a good attitude towards life.
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WHAT DOES COMMUNICATION MEAN TO YOU? Communication means love, understand- 
ing, reckoning and devotion to oneself 
and others about him. 

Communication is to be able to talk to 
one another, peacefully! 

It's kind of hard to put into words. 
You don't see very many communicating. 

Communication is a mutual understand- It's more of a feeling than envthing. 
ing between people, 

No Name 

. Communication in the hospital set-up 
Communication is the ability to speak is keeping people aware of what's go- 
freely, intellectually and unbiased, ing on; communication in personal re- 

lations is being open to each other 
Z and understanding each other. 

No Name 

Communications means a lot to me. 

Communication is getting an idea a- 
cross so it's understood by the person 
you're communicating with. 

Communications is the ability to talk 

to one another, 

Communication is trying to express your 
: - feelings and ideas to people. 

Communication is understanding. 

The Ribbon of Life. 

‘Communications is a message we give to 
each other in order to understand our- 
selves better and the way we communic-— 
ate is by thought, word and deed. Understanding. 

No Name 

. It means responding to people, like ee 

conversation or letters for special ee 
mcesaagpes. 

A candidate is a politician who 

quotes from public opinion polls until 
he's defeated and then mumbles some- 
thing about the ignorance of the mas— 

It means you can talk to someone and ses, 
they understand, * % 

No name Early American furniture is a black- 
. white TV set. 

Communication is the bow that connects 
people,
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Words aré"the tools with which we HOME VISITS 
express ideas or communicate descrip- 
tions. It is said that the average Home visits are granted to both 

man has at his command from 30,000 to single and married individuals. 
100,000 words which he can add up in 
any way he chooses, in order to "com- Contrary to the printed card in the 
municate," ; "Pamphlet" (if you received one), your 

doctor is the person to see when vou 
English is, generally, a second- desire a home visit, While you can 

hand language; that js, a composite contact the nurses! station in vour 
language made up of borrowed words and ward for an appointment with your doc- 
words derived from other languages. tor, it is he who approves the visit. 
Some words,a result of careless speech 
or poor hearing, become used popularly Ordinarily, home visits are granted 
because Of their specific meaning and when your doctor feels that it would 
sound applicability. The word bedlan, be beneficial to you. In case of e- 
derived from Bethlehem, may be an exam- mergency, however, a home visit will 
ple of this kind. be granted upon informine your doctor 

: of the circumstances. 
Our language has grown to about 

700,000 words, We are constantly add- When you ask your doctor for a home 

ing new words or depth to old ones. visit, be sure you know the method of 

The comparatively new word television transportation, Will someone pick you 

is an extamsion of two ideas, one up and return you to the hospital, or 
Greek, the other Latin. "Tele" (Greek) will vou take a bus. If you are going 
means distant; "vision" (Latin) means to take the bus, jot down the follow- 

£0 see, The word means to transmit ing informtion: 

a picture over a distance and is an 

excellent description of the process. Going NURTH from Oshkosh terminal: 
Appleton, Green Bay: 

Latin gave us more than 60 per cent 
of our words. Most roots, suffixes, 9:45 a.m. 

and prefixes are also from Letin. Z2th5 D.We 

Greek has contributed many words to 6:00 p.m, 

the vocabulary of science, religion, 8:00 p.m. , 

philosophy, and politics. 
Going SCUTH from Oshkosh terminal: 

Words from the Germanic languages 
tend to be simple, those from the 8:40 a.m. 
French and Latin, more ornate. For 1:55 p.m. 

example, Germanic gives us kingly; 7:00 p.m. 

French, royal; Latin, regal. Its pro- 
fusion of synonyms gives [English a If you need clothing or personal 

‘ variety that its source languages do items from your stored luegage, con- 
not have. tact your nurses' station and they 

will make out a slip, listing the 

One confusing aspect of Inglish in items required. You take this slip to 
preseut-day idiom is that the same the Admission and Discharge Office. 
word may have opposite meanings. A You should have your doctor sign a 
"trip" may mean an actual travel event money withdrawal slip if vou meed mon- 
Cr a venture of the mind. A hippie ey from your account in the Cashier's 
may speak of "dropping" acid and mean Office, 
either that he's stopped taking LSD or 
that he's taking LSD. (me must either ee 
know the speaker or have insight to 
grasp the corwcct meaning. Reason is God's crowning gift to 

man, 
Alice Karpen - - Sophocles.
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Patients 

Their finest hour is cvery hour; 

hore at WSH approximatoly 265 of them Five Years Uld, But New Every Two 
arc indocd tho core of the staff, the Weeks 
pulse of a vast complex of porsonali- 
tios and an irrcplaeeablo liaison be- 
twoon 750 paticnts, over 100 rugistor- 
ed and practical nurses and over 20 : =. 
staff physicians, Often criticizcd, 
always on deck with matches, a ball- 
point pon and cnough keys to confound : 
any local locksmith, the very least of Lucie Jeffers 
their cnormous range of dutics is to Chuck Lemieux 
smile, (ilorriam-Nebstor dofin.s the Savieors 
smilo as "a change of facial cxpros- 
sion to oxpr.ss amusement, pleasure or 

affection.") And smile thoy do under yy yy a oe eM 
circumstances sometimes less than a- III EE IES IS 
musing, or they are the WSH aides. 

‘ ean Be d Cue's Creed: It is the individual's In actuality the average aide is in 
age voheeas tekecen 18 ond 55; he or Duty to hold out eet he knows is 
sho is most likely a "family" porson right, and it is society's duty to lis- 

from Oshkosh or the Fox River Valley ten to him, 
area, a high school graduate, and he 

very ofton “moonlights"--holds an out- 

side job in industry, and office or Ju uunuuneuuuuununnun 
perhaps in farming, Ho applics at tho ELS EEE ET 
personnel office (or verhaps is routed 
throvgh the downtown SH office) and 
after completing his application, he 
is given an cligibility test and sub- metropolitan hospitals and institu- 
sequent oral board cxamination com- tions. And pormancnt aides are re- 
prised of a personnel staff member, quired to attond periodic workshops 
supervising nursc, and two nursing and refresher courses to keep abreast 
service repres_ntatives. Upon accep- of new medical paces, 
tance, he begins a four week course at 

the in-service department, Here basic On a deeper level, the aide must 
courscs in nursing are taught: treat- qualify emotionally; more and more wSH 
ments (foot soaks, enomas, blood pres- leas hired attitudes rather than pre- 

sure and tomperature taking), first vious medical training, Surely a 
aid, tle fine art of unbiased charting strong ompathy for the paticnt and in- 

and the principles of psychiatric terest, even love,for his job are es- 

nursing. The course is held three sentials, along with understanding, 
times a year with from threo to 15 kindness, common sense, keen observa- 
trainees attending, and usually a bus tion, a willingness for the tedious 
trip to Central Colony and Training and above all guts, The gamut runs 
School fcr profcundly retarded chil- from skirt hemming, card playing, cut- 

dren is included, For six months ting toenails, healing small psychic 
after training, t'e aides aro on “pro- wounds, doling out advice to the love- 
bation" and are rotated to tho admis- lorn, swatting flies, to identifying 

Sions, geriatric and childrens’ units lspidoptera on nature hikus, And how 
wherein their work is periodically e- many times a day is the aide asked the 
valuated until their permanent assign- timo of day? Enough for an enormous 

mont. WSH can be proud that the aver- pat on the back from the entire hospi- 
age tenure of an aide is from five to tal. 
ten ysars, far longer than in most
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Anita Gilner is an Occupational and later she trained for her occups- # 

Therapist from Gothemburg, Sweden, tion iff -Scotland -ftr 4eayears, This 

which is on the coast. She was raised helped her learn to spesk nglish 

there with her two sisters, Part of well, 
that time was spent on a mnoarby 

island, but the winters there are so Miss Gilner also learned languages 

bad as far as transportation goes that other than inglish during her work, 

they had to rove back to the mainland She ean read and understand German; 

in order to be able to make it to she 2lso knows Worwezian and Danish 

school, : from word association with her own 

language. She says that you can learn 

Anita is ona yearfs leave of ab- many more languazes by already knowing 

sence from her wosition in Gothemburg, others, 

so will be in the United States until 

the end of 1971. ‘hen she “irst or- Each country has a National Associ- 

rived in this country, she tock 2 two- ation of Occupational therapists, 

month tour of different U.S. hospi- Anita is a member of such an associa- 

tals with a colleague from Madison tin and also has membership in the 

whom she hed met in Ireland, then mde World Federation for Occupationcdl 

a two-week tour of Wisconsin hospi- Theravists. This organization meets 

tals, This included trips to Minnea- in various countries. Through this 

polis and St, Louis. She has spent Anita has found contacts all over the 

one month at ‘Jinnebrso of the six to- world, She learns a lot about back- 

trl she will spend tere, She is not grounds of peorle and nations, which 

assigned o .ny particuler area of the makes her work very interesting. She 

hospit2l so is filling in for vaca- said, “I really enjoy my work.“ 

ticnin: oceun tional therapists. 
Anita has hobbies relating to out- 

Anits's position in Sweden is dif- door life, such 2s fishing and enjoy- 

ferent from what she is doing here in ing flowers and trees; although she is 

that she works with the physicslly not much of a sports fan, Hiking in 

handicapped rather than the mentrlly . the mountains in northern Sweden is 

or emoticnally unstable, The debrils one of her favorite activities. She 

of her position in Sweden are 7differ- spent a fortnight doing this once, 
: ent from those cf her work here, 21- She finds plessure in observing light 

though the min points are similar. theater ond vusic, Seing with people 

Some of the dif’erences ern be attri- ranks high on her hebby list. 

buted “o differing treditions and cus- 

tons, O.T. is related to other types We hope Anita will also enjoy her 

of therapy, «voting Anita, "C.T., in st2y in this country, 

itself would be very limited.“ She 

feels it is good experience to see i 

0.T, “or the mentally ill here and . 

doesn't forcet the two types are in- SING-A-LCNG 
tertwined, for ~sychiatry is related | 

to 0.T. for the sbysically hondicapped Sing-A-Long participants were treat- 

, also, In Sweden Anita works with peo- ed to a half-hour choral program by an 
ple with longstanding physice:l disa- Oshkosh Public High School group,dhurs- 

bilities such as Perkinsen's Diserse day, ay 27. 
and with ceriatrics patients, 

Their full-voiced singing echoed in 

Anita speaks very cood English. In the Canteen as they rendered formal ver- 

Sweden the only Jlansuage used is Swe- sions of “Impossible Dream,“ “H-A-R-k-I- 

dish, alth-ugh English is tought in G-A-N," “Mary, a Grand Old Name," "Yank- 
schools there, Anita started In;lish ee Doodle Dandy," “Give MyyRegards to 
lessons at ace 12, New students there Old. Froadway," snd other old songs. 
start learning it at ge 8, Adnita 
learned English therretic*ily, so when The group was dressed in satin-s‘rip- 
she went to fngland at ace 13 she ed-uniforms of patriotic color, *the 

couldn’t speak it, When she was 16 boys in blue and white, the girls in 

she took a term of school in “ngland, red and white,
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According to Dr. Baker, Assistant Daily census taken about the 20th of 
Clinical Director in Charge of Adult each month for 70 & 71. 

Services, there is no consistent peak (Excludes home visits) 
period, or time at which patients en- 

ter the hospital. Last year in Febru- 1970 

ary we had 670 patients, This year's 
corresponding time we had only 574, 1971 

Thisgyear this month 676 patients, and TT 
last year this month we had only €40, 
There is no way to predict what time 
of year patients enter the hospital. 

There is no major mental illness that 680 

has been proven to have seasonal vari- 

ation, 675 

- 670 : 

es 
a 660 H 
A_NORD FROM ThE LIBR«aRY ii 

655 i 
More than the usual number of. books i 

are overdue from the Patients' Librarv, 650 Pa 

librarian Mrs. Marsh tells us. i i 

. 645 DG 
4 "Books Missing" list has been Pot 

posted on all bulletin boards. any un- 64,0 D4 ¢ 
attached book may be checked against if i 
the list for its legitimacy. 635 eit 

Keep an eye out for loose books in 630 i i H 

drawers, cupboards, and shelves on : to 

your ward. Let's find the missing 625 : ETE 
books. «as the dervish said, "They j Pia 

must be somewhere." 620 ; th i 

al | 
We can all help the library, also, 615 et 

by returning presently withdrawn books \ i | | 

on time. 610 yey fi 

Listed below are rules for withdraw- 605 bo GG 
al of books from the Fatients' Library: Poy FG : 

600 wad | i} 
1, Books are due two weeks from LP | | 

date withdrawn, with the option to re- 595 / i iy 

new an additional two weeks, © pe i 

. : 590 La 
2. «a notice will be sent to in- i oP 4 

. dividual reader when a book becomes 585 i} © 

Overdue. ut 

580 if 
3. If reader fails to respond to iG 

the first notice, 2 second notice will 575 4 | 
be sent and a copy will go to the nurs- 
ing staff, 570 ud 

4. Failure to return book after 565 : 
second notice is received shall result 
in suspension of library privileges. ewer Eoge POoRs 

Bopeegnes sa 

5. No book may be taken from the FN BTS. ° 
hospital on home visit cr discharge. :
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i-W_ BINGO NIGHT the new policy has given all of us ane 
opportunity to prove that we can be 

The Jaycettes of Oshkosh treated responsible patients. 
the women of Kempster 1-W to their 

monthly evening of Bingo, Tuesday, May There are other changes that the 
11. All numbers were called until each patients would like te have on the 
patient had won at least once, prizes ward in the near future, so if we do 

being gifts of jewelry (rings, ear- our best to prove to the staff that we 
rings, bracelets), candy, cosmetics, can comply to some of the new rulings, 
scarves, and hose. Coffee and home- the other changes we would like to 
made cookies were then served, to ev— have probably will be granted to us 
eryone's enjoyment. sooner than we had hoped for, 

The diversion of Bingo parties is We all feel this is a big step in 
especially appreciated by 1-" women improving the atmosphere on the ward 
who are more confined than most pat- and we want to thank Dr. Haoue and Dr. 
ients, and the surprise of the prizes Minnihan for giving us this privilege. 
is immensely pleasing. 

PUBLIC LIBR.RY TRIP 

& 1" 7 
Mrs. Joyce Marsh, librarian, accom- SSI 

panied four women of the Readers! Club ‘awingin! time wae had by all who 

to the Oshkosh Public Library, Thurs- attended the dance on May 18th in the 

day, May 20. Rumpus Room. The music was provided 

; by the "Blue Horizons," a young and 
The purpose of the trip was to scan upeaning group who have a very dis- 

shelves for books that might be possi- hinet) eoundlot thein own. ‘ 
bilities for purchase by our own lib- 

rary in areas where it is difficult This group of collese students or- 
to select by review literature alone, ganized their band in the spring of 

1970 and later that vear joined the 
Not only was the group impressed Oshkosh Musicians ‘ssociation, 

by the new library, but it also suc- 

ceeded in finding a few titles! Their first appearance at the hosp- 
ital was just before Christmas, when 

The rebuilt library was opened to they played for a dance in the school 
the public in 1967 with an entirely unit. Funds to pay for the group come 
new adult department, characterized by from the Music Performance Trust Fund 
spaciousness, carpeting, individual of the Recording Industries, 
research cubicles (carrels), and heav- 
enly-soft reading chairs. The old The majority of the work this band 

adult department has been converted to is doing at the present time is play- 
awarm, cheerful children's book and ing for “parties at private clubs and 

record department which is notable for for wedding dances. 
a colorful mural, mobiles, and stuffed ~ 
toys for children to hold while in the For a relatively new group the 
library. A third floor is now given "Blue Horizons" have an outstanding 
over to an art library (originals for variety of musical numbers to please 
rent or sale and reproductions for everyone--from rock music and on 
lending), sponsored and run by Friends through to polkas. 
of the Library, a group which strongly : 

supports the library, its needs and Our sincere thanks go to the "Blue 
. work, Horizons" for providine us with a most 

enjoyable evening. 
2 

= ONS MORE DOOR UNLOCKED ~ a 

May 21 egan 4 w era for Kemps— 
ter OM, a oe ‘ara Policy" was fi The trouble with organtézations ‘that 
nally established, much to the delight Bae oe ieee 
ee ' tions they are trying to straighten 
There probably will have to be some oute 
revisions made as time goes on, but He who gives freely gives twice,
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Classified ad in the Scranton, Pas, MEN'S INTRAMURAL RESULTS 
Serantonian: "Local firm seeking at- i 
tractive gal or woman for shorthand 

typing and fling." (May 26) 

When I asked a coughing friend who ee ee eee sane 
lives in Ne ity % idn! “a : © a Dae W a oe as didn t Wednesday, May 26, by posting a 20-10 
at B ante’ dc al o + oe tila : : win over Kempster for their third 
. bain b fie eo epESeLc straigh victory without a loss. - 

e a chain breather. ‘ap and Cr+ mt 5 for 6 to 

Le the Sherman il 
Discussing the future of Israel, Prime “eae pee man assault eee out 

Minister Golda Meir commented, "Phe defensively and 

auvengh tbe coueet or Gogeaes bacere ~, "Fo Tne Ofteneite ears f2/lemnsser, 
he found a home for our people. Tell In the evening's second game, ATU 
ee aie he ede settle on such 2 rolled over Hughes 17 to 1lon the 

controversial site? strength of an 1l-run outburst in the 

; d inning. aced the win- 
“hen a Vega anda Pinto collided, you epitiailc a: 3 hits ae cum 

get a Veto--except when they beck into homered, : z both pisieere 

each other. Then it's a Toga. ed for Hughes, :oming with 

th mates aboard. 
A Manhatten drugstore has a sign in the nee “ 
window announcing: "NE SPECIALIZE IN (JUNE 2) 

DRUGS--YOU SHOULD PARDON THE EAPRESS- 

SION." 5 G ss 
es Sherman Hall continued its winning 

The Browmwood, Texas, Bulletin reported ways by defeating ATU 10-6 in one of 
that Gov. Preston Smith praised the le- the chescat gence ef EMy yma eeneol. ° Sho aA i ~, er- 

gislature, after it approved a tax pack- f 4 enn phermen with @ nee ae 

age, with these words: "A rob well ermenee whe. a . 
done." each homered and turned in 

sparkling display of defensive ability 

sat ‘ 4 in left field ‘and L 
Minister addressing meoting: "The a CaM ane s 
church-school teachers are the unstrung So 
heroes of the community!" e going 4-h, ‘= 3-3 and 

n 3- aced Kempster to their 
At the time the Vatican scratched St. First Wn oF the year 16-6 over 

Christooher from the liturgical cal- Hughes Hall. ee | col- 
endar, humorist Bob Orben said, ‘'You lected 2 hits apiece for the losers. 
should drive carefully anyway--there's Z 

alvays St. Peter," 

A man in Las Vegas decided he . didn't 
have enough money to gamble, so he de 
cided simsly to watch the wheel and bet 
mentally. In no time flat, he lost his 
mind, 

A six-year-old came rushed home “from TNT 
school filled up with good news, She STANDINGS 
told her mother immediately about her or 
new boy friend. "Melts so smart," she SHERMAN 4 0 

said, “He just Imows all about first ATU 2 2 
grade," KEMPSTER i 3 

"How is thet?", the mother asked," HUGHES 1 3 
"He was there last year," replied the 
daughter,
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CHANG™S A PRAYER IN SPRING 

You asked if we could linger there Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers 
to look at those young facas, today; 

There were tears behind those faces And give us not to think so far away 
lik th. tears on other places, As the uncertain harvest; keep us here 

But you held me and we lingered, All simply in the sprining of the 

momentarily. : year. 

You asked if we might help them, Oh, give us pleasure in the orchard 
try some way to heal their aching. white, 

But the world is filled ith aching Like nothing else by day, like ghosts 

and none of it's our making. by night; 
But you said, no matter, we should And make us happy in the happy bees, 

try to bring some changes, The swarm dilating round the perfect 

trees. 

Do you change a broken doll? I 
asked, A broken man? A cause for And make us happy in the darting 

sorrow? bird 
Every day is filled ith sorrow, That suddenly above the bees is heard 

"Every day?" you asked. "Tomorrow?" The meteor that thrusts in with 

And I thought about tomorrow vory needle bill, 
seriously. And off a blossom in mid air stands 

still. 
There's too much work, I said out 

loud. Too much hate must be undone. For this is love and nothing else is 
Too many wrongs to be undone and love, 

too much hatred has begun. The which it is reserved for God 
But you kept looking at the child- above 

ren, saying "Changes," To sanctify to what far ends he will 
But which is only needs that we 

“ho stops the hunger in the world fulfill, 
or stops the next assassination? 

‘ho brings peace to every nation, Robert Frost 
peace and plenty to e°ch nation. 

"You do," you said. "Now, this a a 
moment, this beginning." 

“HAT ARE YOU THINKING? 

But there are people old and lonly 
now, I said, and people slowly dying. Past the time when time first came 

Perhaps this world is slowly dying. Everything did remain the same 
Is there really any point in trying. Now that time is here to stay 

"There is no other point at all," Everything changes day by day 
you said, emphatically. Are our thoughts of a faraway land 

“There all our brothers welk hand in 
You had asked if we could linger hand 

there to look at those young faces. Or do we walk through our dreams 
There was joy now in those faces, Only to find 4 nightmare filled with 

Joy, it scumed, in many places, screams 
An you, my constant conscicnec, Are we all rocks? 

Whisperod: "Changes," Or just pieces of sand! 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 7 - JUNE 13, 2971 

June 7 
Monday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm 2-W Book Cart 
6:30 pm Barracks woodworking 
7:00 pm SH 7-8 Outagamie Hed Cross 
7:00 pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 

June 8 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEY OPEN 

2230 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm SH 5-7-8 Book Cart 
4:15 pm GH-AT Area Centeen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 
7:00 pm KH Kempster Choir 
7330 pm SH 3-4 Dental Hygiene 
7330 pm 1-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

June 9 

Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 1-2 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm SH 1-3-4 Book Cart 

SOFTBALL 

6315 pm KE vs ATU Main Ball Park 
HE vs SH Kempster Field 

June 10 

Thursday 9:00 am = &:00 pm CANTEEN OFEN 

10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 
Rev. Windle 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

7:00 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 
7:30 pm SH 7-8 Oshkosh Vocational 

School 

June 11 

Friday 9:00 am — 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-5 Book Cart 

June 12 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

ir. Korn 

2:30 po HHA-3 Women of ist English 
11:45 - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

June 13 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 
11:45 am - €:00 pm CANTEER OPEN 

7300 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Pierce 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL letters are for all patients. 

Fatient Library, SH Basement: 9:00-4:00 N-T-W-F 
9:00-2:00 Thurs.
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